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create in the consumer, whether child 
or adult, a predisposition towards the 
cocaine habit. It is evident that the 
manufacturers " of these soft drink 
sy.ups have only one motive for put
ting cocaine into them, that is to 
make them popular, to make the taste 
g>od, to make them Sell better. And 
this popularity, this pleasant taste 
and better sale come simply end sole 
ly because there is eifbugh cocaine in 
these soft drinks to give something o( 
the stimulating and exhilarating ef
fect that cocaine always gives.

Parents, ai a rule, .withhold tea and 
coffee from their children, but, having 
no knowledge of the presence of co
caine, caffeine, • or other deleteriqps 
agents in soft drinks, they unwitting 
ly permit their children to be harmed 
by their use. ’

inWORLD’S SAVED BY GOOD FISTS
Two Members of Small Command 

Survived Dish Through BarricadeGREATEST KIDNEY \

Let's make a Jelly Roll—
With FIVE ROSES flour.
Its Strength and Fineness hold your 
batter together in the long well-greased 
pan. >
Bakes evenly.
Smooth Texture—eeft, golden Cn 
porous, yielding.
No holes, nor himpe to omx yen.
And when yea turn It eat __ __  _____
napkin hot end savory, and yen spread the 
under side with M jell **— 
ll la iei*l gsl mirsii ■■■ihlj 
juaur*d,

reefs*!

A series of thrilling adventures was ] 
related by an officer of iÀucers who 
returned to London from the frontREMEDY are usually thin and easily 

worried, sleep does net re- 
and the system gets weaker

and was waiting to rejoin his regt-

I was, with my squadron, cut off 
from my regiment at the battle of 
the Aisne, he said. 1 had succeeded 
in extricating my men from a very 

were espied

fresh

Scott’» Emulsion corrects nervous
ness by force of nourishment- it fceils 
the nerve centres by distributing en
ergy and power all over the body.

Don't resort to alcoholic mixtures 
or drug concoctions.

Cet SCOTTS EMULSION for
y oar ntrott — nothing taualt or 
comparât with it, but ll 
tho g maint SCOTT S.

„ EVERY DRUGGIST HAS it.

0
“Fruit-u-tives” Hare Proved 

Their Value In Thousands of
Cases

ft

difficult position, when 
by a large body of Uhlans, who tm- nmediately pursued us. We were, of 
course, quite outnumbered.

My command 
rant my endangering the lives of my 
men In an engagement which could

WONDERFUL RECORD OF A 
WONDERFUL CURE

iX

ll'too small to war- (
a Brook.

STRENGTH OF INSECTS Pssfsst lUO-reem$
The Little Gentleman. ending, soonly have but

deavored to escape. We were, at the ProdlgloVa Muscular Oevelopmsnt of Us# FIVE ROSES—broad mnd portty, 
Msg— puffjeMtw-flaky pis srwst-sr

moo rytking.

Only Remedy That Acts On All Three 
Of The Organs Responsible For The 
Formation Of Uric Acid In The Blood.

»I knew him for a gentleman 
By signs that never fail.

His coat was rough, and rather worn, 
His cheeks were thin and pale;

A lad who had his way to make,
With little time for play;

I knew him for a gentleman 
By certain signs today.

Off came bis lilt e cap;
My door was shut, be waited then 

Until l hear 1 his rap. *
He look the bundle from my hand. 

And when 1 <1 lopped lhe pen 
He sprang to pick it up for 

T jis gentleman ul V n 

H“ does not push or crowd along,
His voice is gently pitched;

He does not iling bis books about 
As il he were bewitched 

He stands as ile to let you piss, ^ 
He always shuts the door,

He runs on errands willingly 
To lorge or mill o* store.

He thinks ol you before h'inaelf;
He serves you il b • can 

For in whatever company 
The manners make the man 

At ten or forty 'tin the game,
The manner tells the tale;

\nd I decern the gentlem in 
Iiy signs that never fail.

of Tiny Creaturestime, near a small village, through 
which our road led. We were gallop | 
ing madly down the road when a 
sudden bend revealed to us a lar.;e i 
barricade manned by Germans, 
had no alternative but to ride str 
at the obstacle, which

/FIVE ROSES far 
leflearwitaI'he insects are provided with mus 

des of enormous power as compact 
with men. If a fly be held by the 

j wings it can pick up and carry a
,, . • match, and this Is as if a man wereaccordingly ;

able to pick up a beam 28 feet jong 
by 16*/i inches square.

I An ordinary little ant can pull 
eight matches on rollers, which would 
equal a load of 320 beams the size of 
a man when Its weight Is compared 
with that of a horse.

The flea

Many people do not realize that the 
Skin is one of the three great elimina- 

from the body.
_________  fact, the Skin rids the
system of more Urea (or waste matter ) 
than the Kidneys. When there is 
Kidney Trouble. Pain In The Back and 
Acrid urine, it may not be the fault of 
the kidneys at all, but be due to faulty 
Skin Action, or Constipation of the

tors of waste matter 
At a matter of

J]h

horses were shot. But I 
and another man had the good for- ! 
tune to 'all right over the barricade. 
My companion proved to be a prize
fighter, and. having lost his weapons, 
he lay about him with his fists. To
gether we managed to break through, 
and, dashing down a side street, at 
length contrived to hide In a wood. 
Although pursued by the Germans we 
were not discovered, and the next day 
luckly for us, they left the neighbor-

We were now In the enemy's coun
try and were only able to travel by 
night, having to remain In hiding 
during the day. 
helped by the peasants, who gave us 
food and French peasants' dress to 
wear. On 
entered a village where we were hid
ing. and we were only saved by being 
lijd under a bed until they departed. 
They had heard there were some

Mi

ii

bowels,
imitates

" Pruit-s tives” cures w 
aching Kidneya, not onl 
strengthens these organa 
cause "Pruit-a-tives” opens the 
sweetens the stomach and ati 
the action of the skin.

“ Pruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $a 50, trial size, 

or will be sent postpaid on receipt 
price by Fnm-a-tivee Limited,

jumps 200 times Its own 
height, which Is about the sanm as 

a man were to jump over the nearly 
thousand-foot high BlffeJ tower.

An oyster opposes being opened by 
exerting a force of over-30 pounds, 
and for a man to show the sit me 
power he would have to take up 80 
large locomotives and bear them 
Atlas-llke upon Ills shoulders.

From a pufely physical point of 
view man 'e the weakest of animal*. 
It la only by the use of bis mind and 
the application of the laws of me» 

; chanlcs In the machinery he has In- 
! vented that he has been able to dont* 
1 'nate the world.

Jfot^&leached cXot S tended

of'

FOR SALE BY WM. O. BLEAKNEY
White Ribbon News.

We were greatly

LADIES’ TAILORING! PAINTING & PAPERINGTemperance Union

mtection of the home, the 
ouor traffic and the 
Golden l^ile in custom

For God and Horne and Na-

Woman's Christian 
first organized in 1 

Aim.—The pmi 
abolition of the li 
uniph of Christ's 
and in law.

tive Land.
Baocb -A knot of White Ribbon. 
Watchword—Agitate,

tri occasslon the Germans
INDIVIDUALITY SEASON IS HERE.

is the Keynote of the present styles in

LADIES' TAILORMADE GARMENTS Our Line OfA record Size DitchIsoldiers In hiding In that village, and 
we had a very close shave, as they ,he longeBt one of Its kind In westers 
searched the very bouse In which we

educate, or A long m'rsh dreln, believed to be WALLPAPERSFor this season you have the widest range in choosing your style, only

Do Not Have the Same as Some Oae Else
Have a style of your own. s style which is distinctly adaptable to 

yourself, embodying ideas which will enhance all the fine characteris
tics of your own personality, molded gracefully to y»ur figure and yet 
kept well within the scope of tho present tendency in style.

In justice to yourself, you will now find it more importai! 
ever, to choose your tailor with great care, to insure perfection i 
detail of your Spring Garments-

Wtttch for our gorlf end examine It carefully and 
your ini|«rtial judgment will lie a finely tailored suit e

Ontario, was completed at a cost of 
$r»0,000, which Includes bridges. The 

At length, after eight nights’ weary dra|n R(artN nt the eighth concession, 
marching, hiding by day and journey- Matfl<-n kiwiiahlp, and extends to the 
|ng by night, wh covered the 120 odd Cttnard River, a distance of eight and 
miles which separatee Boissons from three-quarter miles.
Houlonge. Here we were able to take w|dc at t0p and 30 fept at the 
ship for England, where, in due course, ,)0tlom. |l# average depth Is six fee*, 
we reported ourselves at headquarters. —

OrnctsKs or Wolfvillk Union. 
President—Mrs. L. W. Sleep.
1st Vice President—Mrs. G. Bryant. 
2nd Vice President -Mrs. J. D. Cham

.'Jrd Vice-President 
Recording Secy—M 
Cor. Secretary—M rs. Geo, De 

- Mrs. If. Pineo. 
SUPKHIHTENDKNTH.

is the best that money can buy. We have hundreds of 
patterns to choose from. Don’t place your order until 
you have seen our sample books. Alsos I.INIMKNT my- 

1 11 in my yructicr

Tn whom it

«rherr h liniment »a< iMrs. Geo. Fitch, 
rs. W. Mitchell.

Witt.
Paints, Hardware and 
Household necessities.the result of 

xecuted at

It !• 4Ù feet

Treasurer-

Mrs. L. Reid.
Evangelistic — M rs. Geo. Bishop.
Tenuierance in Sabbath-schoolsA 

(Dr.) Brown.
Scientific Te

Mrs. G.
Lumbermen— Mrs. J. Kempton.
Willard Home—Mrs. M. Freeman.
U. B. Bulletin—Mrs. Lmgille.
Press Work—Miss Margaret Barss.
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. J. Kaye.
L. T. L —Mr». Howe.

The Menace of Cocaine.
•With the month of May comes the 

opening ol the six months' harvest ol 
the soda fountains, ' writes Cleveland 
Moffett, in Hampton's Magazine 
•What will you have?’ asks the ami 
able clerk, and points to a list ol 
syrups, a row of gaily colored bottles, 
and some large bowls on the counter 
containing crushed strawberries, slic
ed pineapple, and other tempting 
fruits. It you stick to the fruit 
syrups, and the fruit is really good, 
no harm Is done. On the contrary, 
if yon turn to the bottled attractions 
or listen to the promise of their mack 
advertised qualities, then beware.

According to a government chemist 
scores of soft drinks, dangerously 
medicated, are sold at soda watei 
fountains as stimulating Mnd refresh
ing summer drinks without the 
slightest intimation to purchaser that 
their stimulating and refreshing qual
ities come Irom cocaine, a drug that 
produces one of the worst habits 
known to the medical profession.

There is no doubt but that the pres 
ence of cocaine in soft drinks tends to

Peace and Arbitra Dairy Farm 
For Sale.LABOR AND THE WAR F. O. GODFREYH. E. BORN’SMr*.

rnperanco in Schools- Suasion and Surgery.

Business prudence is joining the 
crusade ol moral reform against drink. 
A railway signal man found drank 
luty in Montreal got a six months' 
rentcnce laat week —The liberals ol 
Ontario have recognized the right of 
prohibition in politics by adopting 
the slogan. 'Abolish the Bar.’ That 
cuts out the cancer spots ol society, 
ind it is well that the surgeon'e knife 
7C sharp and promptly used before 
the virus fill the blood and the disease 
becomes incurable. May Providence 
prevent the doctors dividing on path 
ologies. There is room for every 
pithy but|<psthy, and as long as thie 
subject is on the operating table, the 
preachers should be standing by with 
prayerful hearts and ready hands for

International Unions Had no Time te 
Work Agalnet Armed

I U I t ‘Ml,

«•-y
eluding buy hind unit pasture, 
durnl WO liamile apples laat v 

e Milk mute selling 70 quarts of milk per 
day in town. Beven line quality dairy 

>Uowa, 00 Hens and all farm machinery 
»♦ with farm. Part price mai .stand oil 
Ie mortgage If desired. Farm can he 

1 bought cheap,

THE LADIES’ TAILOR
Over Seoly’s, Cornwallis St., THE HARDWARE MAN.Kentvllle."If the declaration of war could dm

Milhave been delayed a month there 
would have been no war. 
would have been a general tote 
national Industrial revolution on tbs 
part of the forces of labor, which 
would have made a war Impossible.”

Building Repairs.PQMTflONATIAIfnCKTf

e - YARMOUTH UNI - - 
LAND or EVCSNOEUNB ROUTS 

W oil ville Time Table
Corrected to Jan. 10th, 1915.

Lia vino.
and Halifax 6.16 a.m.

If. VawZoont, 
Wolfana

made by Mr.This statement 
J A. Redd .1, President of the British ! 
Trade Union Congress, and an ex- ' 
Labor member of the British House

We manufacture and keep in stock building finish 
necessary for repair work or new buildings.

Ask for our prices on soft and hardwood flooring, 
sashes, doors, verandah stock, sheathing, gutters, mould
ings, frame stock, shingles and laths.

Ask for our Furniture Catalogue.

Great West 
LifeAssurance Co.of Commons from Newton-Iee-Wlllows, 

Lancashire. Mr. Beddon was
of the Trades Union Congress j Express for Truro 

Aocom. for Halifax 12.35 p.m.
Express for Truro and Halifax 4.16 “ 
Express for St. John and

Yarmouth 9.61 a.m.
1.30 p.A.

Halifax
Fire Insurance Co.

Parliamentary Committee which con- 
fered with the British Government 
and Issued a manifesto to the trade 
unionists of Great Britain urging 
active enlistment In the army and s 
participation In the defence of the

II Von Hide llorwebeek,
>r drive in a carriage, see 
make a start that the Trappi

HARNESS
J. H. HICKS & SONSnnapolis

Express leaving at 9.61 a.m. eon 
at Ken^ville with 0. V. Branch tral 
Kingsport,

Aocom. for Anbefore you

R. W. TUFTS furniture and Builders’ Materials 
Factory and Warerooma, - BRIDGETOWN, N. S.PILESpE

Jr. Chase's Ointment will relievo you at on - 
aid as cortalnly cure you. f*kx a pox: 1 
toutern. or Kdinuneon, Bales A Co., LlmlU Toronto. Sample box free If you mention V 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage7

in good order.
Repairs executed promptly, 

will prove highly satisfactory.
We carry a full line of Harm su Dreee 

ng, Axle Grease, Whips, «to.
Also Buckles, Straps, Rivets, Punches, 
You’ll not find our pricee too high.

A MU VINO
Express from Kontville 6.16a.m.
Aocom. from Annapolle 12.36 p.m. 
Express from Yarmouth and

8t. John, N.B. 4.16 “ 
Express from Truro A Halifax 9.61 a.m. 
Aocom. from Halifax 1.80 p.m.
Express from Hslifax 6.64 “

These trains enly run on week day».

Empire.
Speaking of the war Mr. Beddon 

said that the rapidity with which hos
tilities were declared swept every
body, Including the labor organiza
tions, off their feet. The Impetus 
came from Germany, where attempts 
to bold peace demonstrations were 
crushed with severity by the Kaiser's 
military strength. “If we had had a 
month," he said, "we should have 
made war impossible. In Germany It 
will be found when the war la over, 
and if the historian deals with it cor
rectly, that this terrible conflict was 
due to the bidding of the younger 
class, the controlling, ruling military 
class, whose powey was becoming 
speedily undermined by the Socialist- 
Democratic movement.

"The ulterior motive of the war In 
the mind of the German ruler was 
to check that rising tide of democratic 
gentiment which was fostered And en> 
rouraged by the labor unionists,"

Local Representative. AH work

.

TO RENT. 1
HUTCHINSON’S

Livery and Automobile Service
WOLFVILLE. N. 5.

Wm. Began,
HABNBSS MAKER.Dwelling on Main at reel, earn

Apply to
E. S. CkawlkVÎ

It is a saying often forgotten, yet 
none the less important: 'Better mend 
one fault In yoursell than a hundred 
in your neighbor ' Work on ope's 
own faults is herd, quiet, and tbor 
ougbly unattractive work to most 
fault finders; vet Its results are certain 
and its reward cannot be taken away.

Uoiton Service
Express train leaving at 

for Yarmouth connects with steam
er* of the Boston A Yarmouth 8 8. Oo., 
Ltd., sailing Wednesdays, and Saturdays 
for Boston,

R. U. Pabxbb 
General Paieenger Agent,

I*. Gliklng, Manager.
Kentvllle, N. 8.

centre of town.
’ 9.61 a.m.

WANTED.
Teams or Autos always ready for a drive through the 

Evangeline Land.
Teams at all trajna and boats.

Jan. 27. 1915.
■ Beef Hides, Horse Hides, Veal 

Skins and Lamb Pelts,
Highest market prices paid. 
Give us a call.

For Sale or To Let. Weddings carefully attended to by Auto or team. ■g|
Give us a call. Telephone 66,

T. E. HUTCHINSON, ■ Proprietor. |WOMAN WEAK 
AND NERVOUS

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORl A MDwelling on Gaepereau avenue, 
Methodist church. Apply

0 F. STBWAIUjP

n Cash Store.
St. liqry’s 

Hockey Sticks
Natural band, made of Rock

C. STRONG

HENNIGAR BROS.
•A fathom.' explained a school 

teacher to bsr class iu mathematics, 
•is.e nsutical word used in d. fining 
distance. It means s i leet. Now I 
want some little girl to give me a 
sentence using the word fathom. '

Instantly a band shot up.
‘Well, Mary, yon may give youi

Mary stood up proudly.
•The reason flies can walk on tbr 

crillng,'said the observant child, i- 
because they have a fatbam!'

WOLPVIU.B.
Expert Plono Tuning 

Guaranteed. .
Voicing, Regulating, Repairing 

Organs Tuned and Repaired. *
ri. C. Collins.

P.O. Box 32». Wolf ville. M.S.

Find. Hwdth fax LydU E. 
Ptokhem'» Vegetable1 Special Notice.

cotto housekeepers have be-

Military Wrist Watches
Strone and Reliable 

up, Guorontei

I

Crag ton, Iowa.—“I enffersd with fe
male troebtoe from the time I esune into 
■■«■g* womanhood until I

■would have pains if 
overworked or I 

^■lifted anything 
■hwry, end I would I
^■be eo weak and ner

vous and hi so much 
I misery that I would

Offkere Muet be Cempeten) 
Every young British officer on J0I9. 

tog the service le put through pre
cisely the same course < f training as 
the raw recruit in the ranks. Ha drills 
with him, shoots with him, does 
physical tralnlrg and gymnastics with 
him, learns how to lay down a kit, 
how to -keep his rifle end accoutre
ments clean.

' ■r E. th.
WASTED bCwmpUeSrr Î

vee after the dearrangement

' --------- —

LIMITED
,' Halifax, N, S.

lies Wrist WatchesFor fox feed. Old horse*, eows 
calves. Cash on delivery.

McCowweu, A MsuGkboou, 
Fox Ranchers,I ready

i COALICO-At Swedish weddings among the 
middle classes the bridegroom usually 
carries s whip. This is so Im >!em ol 
his authority in the domestic circle

&BIN’B SPECIAL for men and 
A wntx'h worth having. From 

o «12.60. Bold under contract 
he Waltham Watch Oo.

Phone 93-11. . N.
AL!b. A

Mnd told whet Smothering'of Asthma Stops Quick
Thousands Cured by ‘Catarrbozoi

Count Ten-Then Relief 
Comes from Chrorlc

f
had for her and I 

■and healthy 
w#h a baby

triad ItI home Is now She bad s vast amount of money 
but it had come to her quite recently. 
One day an acquaintance askid her if 
•be were font ol art.

•Pond Of art! sbe exclaimed 
I should say I was! If I am ever in a 
city where there's an artery 
..■HovUU..-

i S2SÏÏI
—

F.a:
and this IGum Tree of A 

fortified by otb« 
perties, which, w 

iblned make 
le specific for

lu» I■Well . V
You,• '

A HALIFAX
tdvm and Seller, of .11 kind,

Nothin i yet d 
pare with Cstàrrl

can « :.r-'• .
mes for slander, el- 
bad called him e 
"moth* before. Of 
' «loroey made c*°

that

ther.

nB
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ÜNervous
i People ■!
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